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Director: Jenle Hallund
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GESAMT
SHORT SYNOPSIS
Gesamt - Disaster 501: What Happened to Man? is a crowd-sourced film created by people from
all continents of the world. The Danish director Lars von Trier asked people from all over the
world to be inspired by six pieces of art. Their challenge was to create five minutes sound or
film and submit it to Gesamt. Director Jenle Hallund thereafter selected the best submissions
and created a film installation, which is screened simultaneously on four screens in a black
room. The result is a powerful work that challenges the viewer and deals with gender roles,
anger and anxiety but also with love and hope.
FURTHER INTRODUCTION
Lars v on Tr ier’s Ch allen ge t o th e Peop le
In August 2012 the Danish film director Lars von Trier presented some of the thoughts in his
trier-universe by laying down the rules for a crowdsourced art film initiated by Copenhagen Art
Festival. People from around the world were asked to reinterpret one or several of the following
six art works: James Joyce’s novel Ulysses, August Strindberg’s play The Father, Albert Speer’s
monument Zeppelinfield in Nuremberg, the painting Where do we come from? What are we?
Where are we going? by the French painter Paul Gauguin, the French composer César Franck's
Sonate in A major and Sammy Davis Jr’s step dance performance Choreography. Participants
were asked to create up to five minutes of material within one month and submit either a film, a
video, stills, music or a sound piece to Gesamt. Director Jenle Hallund had the great task of
going through all the material and putting it together for the final work.
Lars von Trier also set the rules for the presentation of the work. It will be displayed on four
screens and four audio systems in a black box. Each screen, organised in a square, will be
running simultaneously together thereby creating Gesamt; a cacophonous tale created by people
from around the world.
More than 400 people from 52 countries have submitted a total of 501 contributions of highly
original and very personal material. The result is a film installation with the title Disaster 501:
What Happened to Man?
Copenhagen Art Festival is about communities and Gesamt is exploring what happens when we
interact with one another. While the master establishes the framework for the film, it is
peoplefrom all over the world who are going to create the content. While the work is to explore
the community, it is also to challenge it. For what really happens when the masses – the people
– met the genius? What is the result when anybody at all sets out to reinterpret the great
controversial works of our time? Does what is unique disappear from the work – or is it
revitalised? Can all and sundry create filmic art? What is art, anyway? And does art in reality
stand out most from the crowd when we create it together?
The final work is a reflection on our age and the people who live in it: a co-work.
Gesamt seeks to create something unique by ranging widely. The concept gesamtkunst can be
translated as the ideal work of art or synthesis of the arts. Gesamtkunst – an expression often
used by the German composer Richard Wagner - refers to an artwork that makes use of many
different artistic forms of expression whether it be lyric poetry, music, pictorial art, architecture,
dance, drama and much more. The idea of gesamtkunst and the ultimate combination of the art
forms is taken a step further in a usergenerated film project: the universal work of art is not just
created by the many art forms, but also created by many – and different – people. Just as
different, and just as similar in many ways, as Trier, Gauguin, Franck, Strindberg, Joyce, Sammy
Davis Jr., Speer, you, me and everyone else. Gesamt has the potential to reach out to the people
who do not normally see themselves as a part of art – neither as observers nor creators. And
maybe the film will show us that we have much more in common than we believe.
COPENHAGEN ART FESTIVAL NYHAVN 2 1051 KØBENHAVN K INFO@CPH-ARTFESTIVAL.ORG WWW.CPH-ARTFESTIVAL.ORG
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SCREENSHOTS
Inspired by Gauguin

Inspired by Davis, Gauguin & Speer

By Amiran Dolidze, Georgia

By Anton Evdokimov, Uzbekistan/Ireland

Inspired by Gauguin

Inspired by Gauguin

By Carlos Sedeño, Riccardo Massari og
Fran Saez, Spain

By Paco Torres, Ireland

Inspired by Joyce

Inspired by Joyce

By Rafal Andrzej Glombiowski, Poland

By Peter Rinaldi, USA
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Inspired by Franck & Gauguin

Inspired by Strindberg & Gauguin

By Marta Pérez & Marina Badía Magaña,
Spain

By Justin D. Hilliard, USA

Inspired by Speer

Inspired by Gauguin

By Nanna Rebekka Jensen og Torben
Kjelstrup, Denmark

Mónica Garza & Nataly Pérez, Mexico.
Inspired by Gauguin.

Inspired by Gauguin

Inspired by Gauguin

By Jose Medina, Spain

By Salvador Abarca & Ayrton Villalobos,
Mexico
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LARS VON TRIER’S SIX SELECTED ARTWORKS
•
•
•
•
•
•

AUGUST STRINDBERG: THE FATHER
JAMES JOYCE: ULYSSES
CESAR FRANCK: SONATA IN A-DUR
SAMMY DAVIS JR: CHOREOGRAPHY
ALBERT SPEER: ZEPPELINFIELD
PAUL GAUGUIN: WHERE DO WE COME FROM? WHAT ARE WE? WHERE ARE WE
GOING?

August Strindberg: The Father
Excerpt from Act 3, Scene 6.
SCENE VI
THE CAPTAIN. BERTHA
(The captain sinks into a chair by the table.)
BERTHA (goes up to him): Are you ill, father?
CAPTAIN (looks up offended): I?
BERTHA: Do you know what you have done? Do you know that you threw the lamp at
mother?
CAPTAIN: Did I?
BERTHA: Yes you did. Just think if she had been hurt.
CAPTAIN: What would that have mattered?
BERTHA: You are not my father if you can talk like that.
CAPTAIN: What do you say? Am I not your father?
How do you know that? Who told you that? And who is your father, then? Who?
BERTHA: Not you at any rate.
CAPTAIN: Still not I! Who, then? Who? You seem to be well informed! Who told you? That
I should live to see my child come and tell me straight in the face that I am not her
father! But do you not know that you disgrace your mother when you say that? Do you not
know that it is her shame if it is so?
BERTHA: Say nothing bad about mother; do you hear?
CAPTAIN: No; you all hold together against me! And so you have done all the time.
BERTHA: Father!
CAPTAIN: Do not say that word again!
BERTHA: Father, father!

English translation: N. Erichsen.
Publisher: Duckworth and Company, London 1899.
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James Joyce: Ulysses
Excerpt from chapter 18: Penelope. Final chapter of the book.
Also know as Molly Bloom’s soliloquy
O that awful deepdown torrent O and the sea the sea crimson sometimes like fire and the
glorious sunsets and the figtrees in the Alameda gardens yes and all the queer little
streets and pink and blue and yellow houses and the rosegardens and the Jessamine and
geraniums and cactuses and Gibraltar as a girl where I was a Flower of the mountain yes
when I put the rose in my hair like the Andalusian girls used or shall I wear a red yes and
how he kissed me under the Moorish wall and I thought well as well him as another and
then I asked him with my eyes
to ask again yes and then he asked me would I yes to say yes my mountain flower and
first I put my arms around him yes and drew him down to me so he could feel my breasts
all perfume yes and his heart was going like mad and yes I said yes I will Yes.

Credits: Wordsworth Editions
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César Franck: Sonata in A-dur
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Sammy Davis Jr: Choreography

Albert Speer: Zeppelinfield
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Paul Gauguin: Where Do We Come From? What Are We? Where Are We Going?
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WHO, WHAT, WHERE - FIGURES OF GESAMT
• 501 unique contributions, sounds, movies, still images or animation, were sent in to
Gesamt. Over 400 people took part in Gesamt.
• 52 countries are represented in Gesamt:
Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil,
Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
England, Estonia, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Russia, Switzerland, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain,
Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, Uruguay, USA and Uzbekistan.
• Gesamt received the most contributions from the United States: a total of 59. Next
comes Brazil with 50 contributions and Spain with 46 contributions. From Denmark
comes 26 contributions.
• Of the 501 entries 142 were selected for the final work. In the final work is represented
the following countries:
Argentina, Armenia, Austria, Basque Country (Spain / France), Belgium, Russia, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, England, Estonia, France, Georgia, Germany,
Greece,Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Russia, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, United
Kingdom, Ukraine, Cyprus, United States, Bulgaria and Uzbekistan.
For additional statistics, please contact: Nadia Claudi, nc@cph-artfestival.org. +45 6068 6271
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CREDITS
Director: Jenl e Ha ll und
Concept: L ars v on Tr ier
Curator: Chr istian Skov bj er g Je ns en
Editor: Ni kolaj F eif er
Editing Assistent: L ind a M an
Sound: Fr an k M oel gaard Knud se n
Project Manager: N ad ia C laudi
Producer: Copenh agen Art F est iv al
GESAMT received 501 submissions from 52 countries. A total of
142 contributions have been selected for the final work:
Albert o Macas oli (Spain), Ale ja ndr o Agus ti
(Spain), Al eth ea Mir an da, Mi ch e l Dubr et ,
Cels o V ilal ba & U lyss es d e S ant i (Brazil),
Alex and ra Hol ow ni a (Germany), Al ex ey
Makukhin (Ukraine), Alex ey St ep an ov (Ukraine),
Aliocha (France), Alv ar o Cas ar es & J osep
Hern and ez (Spain), Amiran Do li dz e (Georgia),
An a Piss arr a (Portugal), An a Štr uc (Slovenia),
Andr é D ’El ia (Brazil), Andr ew Wil kin son (USA),
Ann a & G leb Sos hni kov i (Russia), Ann a
Krav ets (Ukraine-Cyprus), An na L arr in a
(Canada), An na Styr a (United Kingdom), A nto n
Evd okimov (Uzbekistan-Ireland), Ar ash Akh gar i
& Ar ash Salek i (Canada), Az al ea Ort eg a
Fl ores (Mexico), B arb ar a B ertold i (Brazil),
Belen Bl an co (Argentina), Ca mi la Sant o,
Arthu r M ont eiro , Nic ol as Y an co, N icolá s
Farru g gia, D an ie l Caix âo, Eb er Fr eit as ,
Gabr iel I mpr ot a & And ers on Sá (Brazil),
Carl os Sedeño, R icc ard o Ma ssari og Fr an
Saez (Spain), C em al Çelik (Turkey), Chr ist ia n
God in (Sweden), Chr isti an Sel l mann (Germany),
Cristian e B ast os & Marcos Car valh o (Brazil),
Cristin a F ar ias F err eira (Portugal), Daniil
Galkin (Ukraine), D ar a E lerat h (USA), Da vid
Hovan (Canada), D av id Ru iz ( Spain), D iana
Rudy ch en ko (Ukraine), D i ego F loresManz an ed o & Hé ct or Mi gu el , R ox Ann e
Cortés, Edu ard o R om er o, M ar cos Cab al &
Juan Manu el Ahu ed (Mexico), Die go Gar c ia
(Brazil), D mitry M azur ov (Russia), Edu ard o
Soutu llo (Spain), El iz eu G on calv es M ol
(Brasilien/Brazil), Er i c W iley & Ant hony C ud ah y

(USA), F abian o d e S ou za R a mos (Brazil),
Fern an da V og as (Brazil), F ilip e Vö lz (Brazil),
Flore ntin a Cristin a B ud ar (Romania), Fr an ci s
Martineau (Canada), Gabrie l M iller (NorwayUSA), Galo To bías (Spain), Geor gy B ag dasar o v
(Armenia), G er ard o Pan to ja (Mexico), G l eb
Dro gin (Estonia), Gr a ce Gra up e-P illard (USA),
Gret a G a mb oa & A le jandr o Per ez T a m ay o
(Mexico), H alya Lavr in ets & Y ar os lav Ra din o v
(Ukraine), I gor B et liy , J eny a T olochn iy &
Krist in a R ozo va (Ukraine), I gor Bos njak
(Bosnia & Herzegovina), Ilian “Julian ” I liev
(USA-Bulgaria), Ira Ust elent sev a & Alis a
Krav ets (Ukraine), Ir en e Me lis (Mexico), J an k o
Ilic (Serbia), Ja vier R odr ig uez (Spain), J essi c a
Mitrani ( USA), J oh n Ma nc e au (Sweden), J ohn
S ea le y (United Kingdom), J on Art ola (Basque
Country (Spain-France)), J on ath an Go nza l ez
(Spain), J os e Me din a (Spain), J ulia J uaniz
(Spain), J ulia Pan chyzh na (Canada), Just in D .
Hilliard (USA), K at alin a Ba kr adz e , A nn a
S aru kh an ova (Georgia), L aur a F oc ar azz o
(Argentina), La ura Art io li de M or aes e So uza
(Brazil), L e e E ub an ks & E lisa be th James
(USA), L eo Sp au ls (Sweden), Liliann e Milgrom
(USA), Lub omyr T ymk iv (Ukraine), Lu c as
Ferr a ço Nass if (Brazil), Malth e Iv arss on
(Denmark), Mar c o Lion ett o (Italy), Mark
Tho land er (Denmark), Mart a Pér ez & M ar in a
Bad ía Ma g añ a (Spain), Ma rten van H ol te n
(Netherlands), M arth a Miklin & Ph ilip p
P ap ap osto lu (Austria), Mat th ew Cass an i &
St erlin g C ook (USA), Ma xim Sh aly gin
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(Ukraine-Netherlands), M axi m Z a go vor a , Irina
Tsoy , Artur Mish kor udn iy , N i kit a F ed oto v,
Le o E lissev (Russia), M i ch ael L ew
(Switzerland), Migue l Al m ont e (Mexico), Mili
Pecher er (Israel), M olly Gr oss (USA), Mó nic a
Garz a & Nataly Pér ez (Mexico), N an na
Reb ekka J ens en og Tor ben Kj elstrup
(Denmark), Nas sif G onz á lez Ro drí gu ez
(Mexico), Nil of ar K osh esh i & L eon ard o
Agost in o (Sweden), No vi _s ad (Th an as is
Kapr ou lias) (Greece), Oeivi nd W ein g aard e
(Denmark), O liv e iro D u mas (Spain), Öz lem
Ilgezd i (France), Pa co T orr es (Ireland), P atr ick
St evens & Ir a G oryain ov a (Belgium & Russia),
Paul M at eos Ver dej o & M igu el T ejer in a
(Spain), Pavl o Pas tush en k o (Ukraine), Pet er
Rin al di (USA), Petr a Cost a & M or en a
Nasci m ent o (Brazil), Piet er D e Ridd er
(Belgium), Pr oje ct5am (United Kingdom), R af al
Andr zej G lo m biows k i (Poland), Ram in
Abd oll ah i (Canada), R as ika Ru w anp ath ir an a
(USA), R aúl Quint ani lla Alvarado (Mexico),
Rich ard Kr oehlin g (USA), Rodri g o B en atti &
Raq uel Cou to (Brazil), R oss N ew ell (United
Kingdom), Ru i H ort a San tos (Portugal), Rusla n
Raiter (Ukraine) , Sab ela M Eir iz (Spain),
Salv ad or Ab arc a & Ayrt on V il lal ob os (Mexico),
Sandr o Br asi l (Brazil), Sanj in Ju k ic (Austria),
Soph ia I oann ou G jerdi ng (Denmark),
St eph an ie C ardw e ll (USA-Hong Kong),
St eph an ie Do des (USA), St eph an ie H art op
(United Kingdom), Stev en L ap cev ic (USA),
Ta keshi F uruy a (Japan), T al ia L u mbr os o
(France), Teod or M ischkin (Sweden), T hiago
Ricart e (Brazil), T o m Ner vi l (Denmark), To m
Var isco (USA), U m ut Sub asi (Turkey), V an ess a
Roch a (Brazil), V ict or G ar cia R iv ero (Spain),
Vin cent Z a mbr an o & K aliptu s (USA), V it aliy
Ryb akin (Russia), V la di m ir B an (Estonia),
Won gs ath orn Jir ap ha nv ani ch , T ho ngnak arrin
Su kv atanach a iw on gs , Pi m ch aya
Luangar amv ej , Pas sach ol Tas sanaku l
Nont ach Th an aw aty any oun & Ka i- N in g Ya n g
(Thailand), Z olt an P eth o (Hungary), Zuz an na
Bucko (Poland).
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DIRECTOR JENLE HALLUND (1977)
FILMOGRAPHY:
Nymphomania (2012): script consultant
Feature film (director: Lars von Trier)
Zentropa Productions
Gesamt. Disaster 501: What Happened to Man? (2012):
director
Film installation
Copenhagen Art Festival and Zentropa
You are Beautiful (2011): writer and director
Short film
Zentropa Productions
Melancholia (2011): script-consultant
Feature film (director: Lars von Trier)
Zentropa Productions
Limboland (2010): co-director (with Jeremy Weller)
Feature film
Zentropa Productions

Credits: Jan Astrup
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CONTACT

Nadi a Cl au di
Producer, Gesamt
T: +45 2611 8998 / +45 6068 6271
E: nc@cph-artfestival.org
Hel le Bø gel und
Head of Communication, Copenhagen Art Festival / Kunsthal Charlottenborg
T. +45 33 36 90 42
E. hbh@cph-artfestival.org
Read more at www.gesamt.org
Visit us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Watch the trailer
Gesamt is produced by Copenhagen Art Festival and curated by Christian Skovbjerg Jensen. The concept is created
by Lars von Trier (producer for Lars von Trier: Louise Vesth, Zentropa) and Jenle Hallund is the director of Gesamt.
Copenhagen Art Festival is an international festival of contemporary art organized by Kunsthal Charlottenborg, Den
Frie Centre of Contemporary Art, Gl. Strand Gallery of Modern and Contemporary Art, Nikolaj Copenhagen
Contemporary Art Center, and Overgaden Institute of Contemporary Art. The festival opened 24th of August and
continues throughout the fall.
Gesa mt c ontribut ors
The Danish Arts Council, The Capital Region of DenmarkThe Danish Film Institute (DFI), the Film Workshop, (DFI), Zentropa,
Commute Media, S-more and Dyrup Paints.
Gesa mt woul d lik e to tha nk
Program editor at Cinemateket/The Danish Film Institute (DFI) Rasmus Brendstrup, Head of the Film Workshop (DFI) Prami Larsen,
Head of Public Events at DFI, Lene Pia Madsen, Emilie Spliid, writer/translator Sven Holm, consultant Flannery Miller
(globalvideoletters.og), Stockholm University, Litteraturbanken.se, violinist Regino Madrid, Washington Musica Viva, Derek Wright /
Wordsworth Editions LTD., The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston and the Nuremberg City Archives (Stadtarchiv Nürnberg)
Cultural Partn ers hips – Co pen ha gen Art F esti val
The Cinemateque/The Danish Film Institute, DAC The Danish Architecture Centre, Loppen, The Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts,
SNYK, The Factory of Art and Design, and ARKEN Museum of Modern Art
Public contrib utors – Co pen hag en Art F esti val
The Danish Arts Council, The City of Copenhagen – The Culture and Leisure Committee, The Capital Region of Denmark and the
Ministry of Culture Denmark

GESAMT CONTRIBUTORS

